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  1. Present the document

Mrs Ward was a famous novelist, social worker and with Lady Jersey 

(Victoria League) they were two of the most influential anti-suffrage 

league in 1908. They used their reputation against women suffrage and 

criticized the suffragette methods, both in their novels and in the anti-

suffrage review which she created and edited. The bill proposed to 

remove practically all property qualifications for men and enfranchise 

women (30 years old and over) if they met minimum property 

qualifications. This Act extended the vote to women but also more men 

voters as well. Janet Trevelyan is mostly known as Mr Ward’s daughter or 

as a wife. In this document, she first identifies the element that created 

favourable climate (mobilization of women during WWI) to the passage of 

this bill and then gave her mother’s reasons for opposing the bill. The 

author also shows Ward’s protest. “It brought public round to their side” 

(l.13) they have taken up men’s jobs in offices and of course in munition 

factories. The bill was regarded as a reward women should receive for 

their taking part in the war effort. We should see this bill as a result of 

very long fought battle by suffragist movement (and not because of their 

mobilisation in the war effort).  

 

 

  2. Why has the climate become favourable to woman suffrage?

When the war broke out, the WSPU (Women’s Social and Political Union 

- 1903) accepted to suspend their militant (sometimes violent) campaign 

and to support the war effort. Emily Pankhurst was a leader. Even the 

Prime Minister (?) came to support the bill in 1917 mostly because 

militant actions have stopped. House of Lords had strong allies.  

 

  3. Why does Mrs Ward oppose women suffrage?

Mrs Ward didn’t have the authority to vote that bill so she called into 

question the authority. This parliament was “a rump parliament” because 

only a part of the original membership was here. Do they have the 

authority to legislate when so many members are away? Also, she 



believes the country has not been consulted which means there is 

opposition in the nation not only among men but women as well. Before 

passing that bill, these people should have the opportunity to give their 

opinion on women suffrage. She advocates a referendum and would 

reveal the real public opinion. She’s trying to delay the process until the 

climate created by the war (mobilization of women during WWI) changes 

again. She wants a referendum to reveal the opposition in the country 

which was strong and disregarded. As a “latent opposition” existed, she 

said a referendum was needed and she also said that the Parliament was 

“incompetent”. Her opposition is also based on the fact that women have 

not rendered equal services to the nation. Janet said that Ward (her 

mother) believed in the “eternal inequality” between men and women. 

She thinks that what men and women go through is not comparable. 

 

 4. How does she protest and organise opposition? 

Some soldiers were dying but didn’t have the vote at home. The notion of 

the unequal service is one of the reasons why she was opposed to the bill. 

She advertised her ideas and struggled in the press (The Times, January 

Nineteenth Century…) and focused her energy on convincing the Lords 

dominated by the conservatives to reject that bill. She used the media, 

publishing articles, issuing petitions signed by women war-workers. She 

focused on the House of Lords because the text tells us that the House of 

Commons voted for it so it’s her last chance, but also she believed that it 

was very different and were more conservatives. They would be less 

likely to mind public opinion. They do not depend on the electors.  

Conclusion: the author is talking about the debates and the final battle discussed 

in the House of Lords. Her last efforts were quite vain as the bill was passed into 

a law in February 1918. This bill gave women the right to vote, 30 was the limit 

age so they’d be less women voting so men voters wouldn’t be outnumbers in 

the next election – as a lot of men died during the war. The bill gave the right to 

vote to 6 million women. It was to take 10 more years for women to be given the 

right to vote on the same basis than men that is to say 1928; Parliament gave the 

women over 21 the right to vote. After the passage of that bill, Ward devoted her 

energy to advocate (??)  

First document p. 26: The drawing addresses to “unworthy” men. The first 

Mayor of (??) was also the first doctor, in 1965 she had to open her own office 

as nobody wanted to have her because she was a women. Women are 



represented in both traditional and non-traditional roles (doctor or mayor). As 

far as the unworthy men are not distinguished, there are immoral people and the 

ones that are disabled. It’s not their fault if they couldn’t fight. The term “white 

slaves” meant prostitution.  

At the time, the vote was still seen as a privilege not a right. The Atelier 

produced propaganda for the WSPU and also the Women’s Freedom League 

(1907). However the WFL was against the violence, they believed in civil 

disobedience but not in violence. 


